Night work on Unwins Bridge Road, Brown Street and Florence Street and road closure on Hutchinson Street St Peters

Work will be undertaken to upgrade utilities. These required works involve a road closure and will be done at night when traffic volumes are low for the safety of pedestrians, motorists and workers.

What we're doing
We will remove existing overhead communications cables along the eastern side of Unwins Bridge Road, Brown Street and Hutchinson Street. We will also stand a wooden Ausgrid power pole in the western footpath on Hutchinson Street around 40 metres from the Campbell Street intersection and remove a redundant pole on the eastern corner of Florence Street and Campbell Street. Please see the map overleaf to further explain the locations of this work.

Traffic changes on Friday 5 April from 7pm to 5am
- Road closure on Hutchinson Street at the Campbell Street intersection; no vehicle access into Hutchinson Street from Campbell Street.
- One-way southbound traffic on Hutchinson Street (reversed from one-way northbound).
- Two-way traffic permitted on Applebee Street between May Street and Hutchinson under the direction of traffic control.
- Access to Hutchinson Street via May Street and Applebee Street or via Princes Highway northbound, Short Street and Applebee Street.
- Exit out of Hutchinson Street via Lackey Street and Applebee Street to Short Street and Princes Highway northbound or to May Street.
- Stop/slow traffic set up will be set up on Unwins Bridge Road near the Bedwin Road, Campbell Street and May Street intersection under the direction of traffic control, two-way traffic will be maintained at all times.
- Stop/slow traffic set up will be in place on Brown Street and Florence Street at the Campbell Street intersection under the direction of traffic control, all existing movement will be maintained however please expect delays.
- Pedestrian access on Unwins Bridge Road, Hutchinson Street, Florence Street and Brown Street will be maintained under the direction of traffic control.

When
Friday 5 April (weather permitting)

Hours of operation
7pm to 5am

Where
Unwins Bridge Road, Hutchinson Street, Brown Street and Florence Street St Peters

For more information
Drop in to the Community Information Centre
27 Burrows Road, St Peters
9am to 5pm
Monday to Friday
(excluding public holidays)

We speak your language
Need an interpreter?
Call the Translating and Interpreting Service on 131 450.
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Parking restrictions will be in place along Unwins Bridge Road, Hutchinson Street, Brown Street and Florence Street from 7pm Thursday 4 April to 5am Saturday 6 April.

**Residents of Hutchinson Street, Applebee Street and Lackey Street:** please take note of the changed traffic conditions on Friday 5 April from 7pm to 5am. Traffic control will be in place for the duration of the road closure to assist motorists, pedestrians and cyclists through the temporary traffic changes.

**How this affects you**

Equipment used during these works will include an elevated work platform, mobile crane, vacuum truck, construction vehicles, compaction equipment, lighting towers, hand tools and traffic control. These works are expected to generate some noise. Every effort will be made to minimise noise and light spill associated with these works by turning off equipment and vehicles when not in use and directing noise and light generating equipment away from residential properties where possible.

The site compounds on May Street and along Campbell Street will be used intermittently throughout the work for storage of materials and vehicle parking.

If you have a question about this work, please call 1800 660 248 (toll free) and ask to speak with a member of the New M5 community engagement team or email info@newm5.com.au
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